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Abstract
The purpose of this study was, therefore, to describe the processes and the results of developing the comic
comicbased learning media on the subjects o
of Social Science-History
History for the fifth grade of primary school in
Pekanbaru City. Research and Development (R&D) and Instructional Systems Design (ISD) of ADDIE
was used to develop the media. Validity, practicality, and effectiveness tests were used to qua
qualify the
developed product. The developed comic
comic-based learning media was stated “valid
valid” by two media experts
(63.33% and 90.83% respectively); by two material experts (77.92% and 96.67% respectively); whilst media
validation was 83.33% and materials’ validation was 93.75%. The results of One-to
One One, Small Group and
Field Trials were 88,54%, 93,23%, and 92,20% respectively. In conclusion, the research findings indicated
that the developed comic
comic-based
based learning media were stated valid and can be used in the
t intended context for
the Fifth Grade of Primary Schools in Pekanbaru City.
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Introduction
Education is an important mission of the state in developing its nation (Budiningsih, 2005: 1). Nationally,
education is defined as a conscious and planned effort to create an atmosphere of learning and learning process so that
students can actively develop their potential to have spiritual power, self
self-control,
control, personality, intelligence, noble
character, and skills needed by him/her and the State (UU Sisdiknas No. 20/2003). Furthermore, Ali Moertopo in
Widja (1989: 7) argues more specifically that education has a central idea, namely, the effort to develop human
resources so that people can build themselves together with others in naturally civilizing and building up their
community.
Varieties of kinds of subjects are given in schools and one of them is History. The purpose of studying this subject,
History, is to satisfy the curiosity of past events, to know the description of the event, to know why iit happened and
how the end of the event, and the implications or impact of the event on other spheres of life (Tamburaka 1999: 5).
This is in harmony with what is the goal of national education. That is, education and history is a unity, if national
education
ion is a way to realize the national ideals, then history is the foundation that strengthens the way in realizing the
national ideals. Therefore, then history is one of the subjects that need to get attention from all parties, especially
experts and observers
ers of education problems.
The understanding of history should be possessed by every person from an early age in order to know and
understand the meaning of past events that can be used as a foundation of attitude in facing the reality in the present
and determine
etermine the future. This means that History needs to be learned early on by every individual both formally and
informally. The individual’s relationship with society or nation requires the establishment of awareness of the
importance of history to the problems
blems of common life such as nationalism, unity, solidarity and national integrity. The
realization of the ideals of a society or a nation is determined by the next generation who are able to understand the
history of his/her society or nation.
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As the impact of the implementation of the Integrated IPS on the basic education (SD and SMP), History is one
part of the integration of IPS, in addition to other subjects such as Geography, Sociology and Economics.
Unfortunately, until now the format and curriculum used still continue to experience improvements so that this one
subject is still shaded by various problems. This is caused by many schools that implement IPS learning separately and
of course this is not an easy matter when historical material should be taught integrated with other IPS materials,
especially if the teacher's mindset so far still follows the old pattern that teaches IPS materials partially rather than
integratively.
Based on interviews and observations that have been done on some students in class V SDN 097 Pekanbaru, the
results obtained that sometimes they feel bored and can not capture the material being explained by the teacher.
Teachers only introduce the name of the hero without telling the event in detail, so that learners tend to quickly forget
the material that has been taught. The same thing was put forward by Elizarti, S.Pd grade V teacher who said that
"Teachers rarely make their own learning media, it is because teachers are difficult to effectively and efficiently make
media". These findings represent a portrait of learning atmosphere that occurs in almost all elementary schools in
Pekanbaru city, which has an impact on the low interest and student learning outcomes.
Therefore, teachers should pay more attention to the implementation of learning history. The quality of the
learning process needs to be improved so that the learning objectives can be achieved effectively and efficiently.
Teachers need to strive for material to be conveyed and character values can be internalized in learning. Students need
to be encouraged to give appreciation to events that occur in history, in this case, the media used to be one important
factor in determining the success of achieving learning objectives. This is because the principle of good learning is if the
learning process is able to develop the concept of generalization, and abstract material can be a clear and real thing, in
this condition learning media have a contribution in improving student activity and motivation in learning. The media
is certainly a medium that can stimulate the interest of students to learn and already known by the students.
To date, many media have been developed to facilitate the delivery of material by the teacher to the learners on
historical material, such as audio-visual media or video and media images of heroes. However, sometimes the use of
such media has both obstacles and weaknesses. Video media requires electronic equipment and electricity in its use,
but it also requires special skills that teachers must have to be able to operate it. While the hero image media cannot
deliver the historical message optimally. Based on this, the comic is an appropriate alternative to be used as a medium
of learning history. The factors behind the researchers to conduct research entitled "developing social science-history's
comics-based learning media for the Fifth Grade of Primary School in Pekanbaru city.

Method
The research method used in this research was Research and Development (R & D). The use of this method is to
assist the researchers to develop social science-history's comics-based learning media for the Fifth Grade of Primary
School in Pekanbaru city. This is in accordance with the opinion of Borg and Gall (1988) which states that research
and development (research and development) is a research method used to develop or validate the products used in
education and learning. The author seeks to develop a learning medium. For that, validation of the media is required.
Furthermore, the procedures in this development research apply the ADDIE procedure. This model consists of five
main stages, namely, Analysis, Design, Development, Implementation, and Evaluation or shortened ADDIE
(Personal, 2011: 125).
The product of this media was validated by the experts.There were two experts who validated it, the media experts
and material experts. The level of media validity is known through the results of the analysis of experimental activities
carried out through two stages: (1) Expert test of learning media and subject matter experts. This activity is carried out
to review the initial product and provide input for improvement; and (2) Questionnaire response student. This activity
is conducted to find out how much children enjoy learning with comic media. In this development research, the
subject of the quality assessment of comic media on learning IPS History class IV primary school consists of three
media experts and materials experts. Comic media products that have passed the revision stage, tested in class V SDN
097 Pekanbaru. The author delivered the learning materials while applying the comic media in the learning process.
The instrument used was a questionnaire used to get an expert's assessment of the quality of the comic media. The
quality of learning media is reviewed from several aspects, namely material suitability, media visualization, conformity
with the principles of media development, feasibility and presentation of competencies. These aspects are interpreted
into indicators and the researcher continued further development. The researcher developed a questionnaire of
research using seven questionnaires in data collection, which is a media expert questionnaire, a material expert
questionnaire, a media expert questionnaire from a teacher, a teacher's expert questionnaire, a four-student test
questionnaire, a questionnaire of 8 students, and a student response class V.
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Data analysis is done to see the value of each aspect or descriptor in the questionnaire. Data were obtained from
questionnaires given to media experts, material experts, and student responses. The collected data is analyzed by
calculating the average score obtained. Score analysis used is descriptive analysis. The data obtained are quantitative
and qualitative. Quantitative data are numbers obtained from a questionnaire of product development assessment and
student response questionnaires that are arranged on a Likert scale (graded scale) and Guttman scale. Qualitative data
in the form of responses, criticisms and suggestions set forth in the questionnaire. The resulting data relates to the
suitability or suitability of the mining product made.

Results and Discussion
Results
1. Analysis
The analysis in this study was conducted on the analysis of potential, problem, literature review, competence,
instructional objectives, materials and development of learners. From the results of the analysis obtained the following
data:
a)

The analysis of potential, almost all elementary school children like to read comics as a means of
entertainment. Children will more easily remember the characters from the comics they see. Empirically
students tend to like picture books, colourful and visualized in both realistic and cartoon forms. For
example, in Japan, in this country, the comic is no longer a foreign object used as a medium of learning. In
fact, some school books in Japan are published in comic form. In fact, the comic became a very effective
learning media and very interested students with pictures and how to speak straightforward.
The problem/needs analysis is done by interviewing the speakers namely, Elizarti.S.Pd, the fifth
classsroom teacher SDN 097 Pekanbaru about the use of learning media. The results of interviews
indicated that the teachers rarely make their own learning media, it is because teachers are difficult to make
learning media effectively and efficiently..
The analysis of literature review, based on the potential and existing problems researchers try to find a
solution. The solution is based on the literature review conducted by the researcher. Furthermore, based on
the potential and the problem, the researchers developed a comic learning media. The development refers
to the expert opinion of Sudjana and Rivai who convey that the learning media can improve student
learning outcomes.
The analysis of SK-KD, researchers analyze the existing competence in the object material that will be
developed through the scope of learning and SK-KD.
The instructional analysis, instructional analysis in media development is done by describing and
developing core competencies and basic competencies into the indicators that must be achieved.
The analysis of the characteristics of students, Piaget's theory of child development ability delivered that
there are stages of development of children's ability in learning. According to him, elementary school
children (8-11 years old) are still in concrete operation phase, so children need concrete objects to translate
the concept they have. The use of media in learning in this period is very important because at this time
students are still thinking concretely, have not been able to think abstract. The media will help the message
delivered by the teacher to be more easily accepted by students.

b)

c)

d)
e)
f)

2. Design
In the design stage, the design concepts of the comic media consist of seven steps: 1) story ideas, 2) determining the
character, 3) determining the theme, 4) arranging the setting, 5) arranging the story frame, 6) linking the material with
the story , and 7) construct a story frame.
3. Develop
a. The develop stage’s steps
The steps taken in the development and production process consists of several stages as follows:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Drawing and defining the main character in the comic,
Make the entire comic book according to the story frame using HVS and pen instrument medium, to
proceed with the coloring process,
Incorporate conversation in comic story
Printing comics,
Sharing the comic to the students, it is enabled to make it easier for everyone to read and study the
comis.

b. Assessment of Development
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Assessment is done by way of validating media and materials, from the assessment results obtained data as
follows:
Table 1 Results of First Media Expert Validation
No.
Aspect of Assessment
1.
Indicators of Material conformity
2.
Media Visualization
3.
Conformity with the principles of media development
Table 2 Results of Second Media Validation
No.
Aspect of Assessment
1.
Indicators of Material conformity
2.
Media Visualization
3.
Conformity with the principles of media development

Mean score
13
24
26
Mean score
18
37
36

Category
Enough
Enough
Enough
Category
Very good
Very good
Very good

Percentage
65,00%
60,00%
65,00%
Percentage
90,00%
92,50%
90,00%

Table 3 Results of First Expert Validation of Materials
No.
Aspect of Assessment
Mean score
1.
Indikator kesesuaian
9

Category
Enough

Percentage
60,00%

2.
3.
4.

Good
Very good
Very good

75,00%
90,00%
86,67%

Table 4 Results of Second Material Expert Validation
No.
Aspect of Assessment
Mean score
1.
Indicators of conformity
15

Category
Very good

Percentage
100,00%

2.
3.
4.

Very good
Very good
Very good

90,00%
100,00%
96,67%

Indikator kelayakan
Indikator Penyajian
Indikator Kompetensi

Feasibility indicator
Presentation Indicator
Competency ndicators

15
9
26

18
10
29

Table 5 Results of Media Master Expert Validation
No.
Aspect of Assessment
1.
Material conformity indicators
2.
Media Visualization
3.
Conformity with the principles of media development

Mean score
17
32
34

Table 6 Expert Results of Master Material Expert
No.
Aspect of Assessment
Mean score
1.
Indicators of conformity
14
2.
Feasibility indicator
19
3.
Presentation Indicator
9
4.
Competency ndicators
29

Category
Very good
Very good
Very good
Very good

Category
Very good
Good
Very good

Percentage
85,00%
80,00%
85,00%

Percentage
93,33%
95,00%
90,00%
96,67%

4. Implementation
After the comic media declared feasible as a medium of learning. The next step is to apply the media.
Implementation is done in three stages, namely small group 4 students, group of 8 students, and application in class V
SDN 097 Pekanbaru. Based on the application of comic media, the students further give assessment or response to
comic media that received. The student's assessment or response is done by a questionnaire (yes-no) tailored to what
the student perceived after doing the learning using the media. The following is a student response to the results of the
experiment:
Table 7 Results of Trial: 4 Students
No
Aspect of Assessment
Mean score
Category
Percentage
1.
Ease of Understanding
3
Very good
100,00%
2.
Learning Independence
1,5
Very good
87,50%
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3.
4.
5.
6.

Activity in Learning
Interest in comics
Comic presentation
The use of comics

Table 8 Results of Trial: 8 Students
No.
Aspect of Assessment
1.
Ease of Understanding
2.
Learning Independence
3.
Activity in Learning
4.
Interest in comics
5.
Comic presentation
6.
The use of comics

3,25
2,25
3,5
3,75

Very good
Good
Very good
Very good

87,50%
75,00%
87,50%
93,75%

Mean score
3
1,75
3,62
2,62
4
3,75

Category
Very good
Very good
Very good
Very good
Very good
Very good

Percentage
100,00%
87,50%
90,63%
87,50%
100,00%
93,75%

Category
Very good
Very good
Very good
Very good
Very good
Very good

Percentage
95,10%
89,71%
92,65%
94,12%
89,71%
91,91%

Table 9 Results of Trial by Student Class V SDN 097 Pekanbaru
No.
Aspect of Assessment
Mean score
1.
Ease of Understanding
2,85
2.
Learning Independence
1,79
3.
Activity in Learning
3,7
4.
Interest in comics
2,82
5.
Comic presentation
3,59
6.
The use of comics
3,68
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5. Evaluation
Evaluation is used to improve the product, the evaluation is based on the overall suggestion from the media and
material experts, as well as the result of the student's response. Furthermore, the comic media is declared excellent to
be a learning medium, so that no suggestion of media improvement is obtained.
B. Discussion
The developed media in this research is comic media, this media is developed based on research and development
or research and development (R & D) step with the model of DDIE. (analysis, design, development, implementation,
evaluation). Comic media developed based on the analysis of conformity with the subjects. Furthermore, based on the
standard competence and basic competence. And analyzed in accordance with indicators developed from the basic
competencies of each subject. used researchers to design the design of comics.
In the development, the media needs to be validated by the experts before it is tested to try to find out its feasibility.
The validator consists of the instructional media experts and the material experts. Based on the assessment results by
media experts and material experts carried out improvements on media developed. Once the media is validated and
the media declared eligible to use in the learning process. Then the comic media was piloted in the elementary school
to see the response of the students. This test was conducted in SDN 097 Pekanbaru.Pengujian conducted from small
group test 4 students, followed by 8 students and one class test. Validation results with media experts, obtained data as
follows: (1) In the validation I level of comic media idealization is 63.33 %. Therefore a second revision and validation
are performed, and (2) on validation II the revised level of media comics has reached 90.83%. So the comic media is
feasible to use.
Expert material validation results, obtained data as follows: (1) on the validation of I level of comic media
idealization is 77.92%. Therefore a second revision and validation are performed, and (2) on validation II the revised
media idealization rate reached 96.67%. So that comic Integrative media is feasible to use. While the results of the
validation of media experts from teachers obtained data where the level of idealization of comic media is 83.33%.
While the results of material validation from teachers obtained data where the level of the ideality of comic media is
93.75%.
The result of media comic experiment, done gradually from small group of 4 students, 8 students to student 1 class.
From the result of student response obtained by quantitative data. The product tested to try to 4 students obtained the
result of the average score of student's response equal to 88,54%. The product was tested to 8 students obtained the
result of the average score of student's response is 93,23%. While the product tested to try to 34 students grade IV SDN
097 Pekanbaru obtained the result of the average student response rate of 92.20%.
Based on the analysis that has been done, it can be said that the developed media has fulfilled the quality of a good
media, which includes valid, practical, and effective. Thus, the learning media in the form of comics on the subject of
social science IPS can be used in the learning process to facilitate the students in understanding the concept of
historical material that tends to abstract.Kelebihan owned this media, among others, can accommodate the interests
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and tastes of reading students, because elementary school students prefer reading which gives rise to many images, this
medium can also increase learning motivation in students who can be seen from the student's response when the
teacher provides comic media while learning. In addition, this media can accommodate the level of thinking of
students who still adapt to the concrete operational level, so that material or concepts that tend to be abstract can be
made concrete and easy to learn by the students. Through the interview with headmaster obtained the opinion that the
comic media is a very good innovation to bring the spirit of learning and appreciation against independence fighters.
Therefore, comic media can be a learning medium that is applied in teaching and learning process.

Conclusion
Based on processes and results of the research and development of comic-based learning media that have been
done on V grade elementary school student in Pekanbaru city, obtained data showing that comic media is suitable to
be used. The data is obtained based on the validation of material and media experts and data from the responses or
responses of the students. So it can be concluded in general that the comic media deserve to be used as an IPS learning
media History in class V Primary School. The lesson has been categorized good comic because it has fulfilled three
criteria, that is valid, practical, and effective.
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